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Southern Africa

Southern Africa: 10 countries (of which 8 countries are included in the project)
Area : 6 million sq. km, just over half the size of USA that is 10 million sq. km.
Population: 163 million (also half the USA) of which about half live in urban areas.
Density: about 28 people per sq.km, compared to 36 in the USA.

Eight Country Scoping Studies
§ Provided by the country teams
based on the project template

§ Reviewed by the editorial board

ANGOLA

§ Final versions uploaded on the
symposium website

ESWATINI

§ Draft synthesis report provided by
the editorial board and uploaded
on the website

Symposium website: http://landsymposium.nust.na/

Synthesis Report about 50 pages
1.

Executive Summary

1.1
1.2
1.3
1.4

Introduction to the Southern Africa region
Project background, purpose and prospect
Project design
Key findings

2.

Land Governance in Southern Africa

2.1
2.2
2.3
2.4
2.5
2.6
2.7

Institutional frameworks
Legal frameworks and land tenure systems
Land dispute resolutions
Valuation and taxation
Land use planning and control
Management of public land
Land Information

3.

Key Challenges

3.1
3.2
3.3
3.4
3.5

Colonial legacy and land reform
Legal dualism and protection of the commons
Overlapping institutional responsibilities
Unequal distribution of land
Inconsistent and unsustainable land use management
and control
3.6 Rapid urbanization and informal settlements
3.7 Management of peri-urban areas
3.8 Land valuation and taxation, land sale, tenure markets
3.9 Land conflict resolution
3.10 Capacity development
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Legal dualism
Land tenure and colonial legacy
Institutional reform
Ineffective redistributive land
reforms
Solution to informal settlements
Encroachment of customary
lands in peri-urban areas
Management of state and public
land
Gender equity
Land related conflicts
Land use planning and
management
Land information
Capacity development
Institutional development
Research opportunities
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Key findings

Six Working Groups
§ Six groups of approximately six participants from different countries.
§ Three groups (Group 1 – 3) will focus on discussion of the key challenges of
policy implications as identified in the country report.

§ Another three groups (Group 4 – 6) will focus on potential opportunities
for land governance research and capacity development at national,
bilateral or regional level.

§ Each group will select a chair to facilitate discussions, and a referee to take
notes and prepare the outcome of discussions for presentation in plenary
through a few ppt slides.

Working Group Themes
… see symposium handouts
Working group 1

Working group 4

The group will discuss and look into possible
reposes to the following challenges:
§ Not all kind of land tenure are captured in the
land administration system
§ Lack of tenure security for women and rural
poor
§ Ineffective communal resource management
§ New land related conflict

The group will discuss and look into possible
reposes to the following opportunities:
§ Organising and conducting land governance
research at various levels
§ Using the country studies as the baseline for
improved research activities
§ Monitoring and evaluating research progress

Tenure systems – legal dualism and
colonial legacy.

Working group 2
Informal settlements and peri urban
areas
…………

Working group 3

Land use planning and management of
state and public land
…………..

Research opportunities related to the
key challenges and finding as identified
above.

Working group 5

Capacity development opportunities
……….

Working group 6
Opportunities for educational and
curriculum develop
……………

Expected Project Outcome
§

Providing a baseline for improvement
The country studies provide a baseline
for further development and improvement
of land governance in the region.
Opportunity for monitoring and evaluation
of progress in say five years.

§

Enabling research activities
The project should encourage regional
cooperation and facilitate further research
activities at national, bi-lateral and
regional level.

§

Facilitating curriculum development
The project should encourage curriculum
development with an increased focus on
the poor and vulnerable groups towards
greater equity and prosperity for all.

